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Coach Miller Invites All

Men Interested to
Work Out.

Nebraska's gymnastic team,
with eleven vacant berths, will be-

gin regular daily practice from 4
to 6 p. m. in the coliseum start
Jng Monday, Oct. 14. Coach
Charlie Miller Invites all men in- -

terested in the sport, which in-

cludes work on the horizontal bar,
parallel bars, flying rings, side
horse, and tumbling, to work out
whether they Intend to try out for
the team or not.

A crack team was organized for
the first time at Nebraska last
yea which won contests in both
the Rocky Mountain and Big Ten
conferences, and also took first in
the district A. A. U. meet at Den-

ver. Three veterans, Ed Reynolds,
letterman, Ed Bignell and Jack
Green, form a nucleus for this
year's team. Coach Miller is look-fo- g

forward to a very successful
season and Is arranging a diffi-

cult schedule.
The first meet Is to be held with

the University of Illinois at U-
rban, Dl., Dec. 14. Other tenta-- V

tive meets are with the Univer-
sity of Iowa, at Iowa City, the
University of Chicago at Chicago,
George Williams college at Chi-

cago, the University of Colorado
at Boulder, and Colorado State
teachers agricultural college and
the University of Missouri here. If
an Invitation is extended to the
A. A. U. meet at Denver again,
the team will be taken there.

ROSCOE SUPPLIES
WINNERS' POWER

(Continued from Page 1).
crossed the goal line for six points.
Wilkinson missed the kick and the

core was still 6 to 0.
There wasn't any doubt that

Bernle Blerman had instructed his
lads to lay for Cardwell (probably
wringing his hands in sorrow at
the thought of their ineffectiveness

' as he did so) after the next play.
Henry Bauer took the Minnesota
kickoff behind his goal line, twink-
led forward eight yards and slip-

ped the ball to Cardwell on a cross-buc- k

so quickly that you could
" 4 scarcely follow the ball. But

Gophers evidently have eagle eyes
for Cardwell didn't move out of his
tracks before three Minesota tack-ler- s

sprawled all over him.
Scherer Makes Stand.

It seemed for the first half of
that opening quarter hat the only
one thing capable ol seeping Min-

nesota away from the Husker goal
line was an earthquake.

But a couple of wonderful
tackles by Bernie Scherer that set
the Biermen back on their heels
for losses gave Nebraska her foot-
ing again, and the stands, fearing
that a ludicrous walkaway was go- -,

Ing to be Minnesota's answer to
the Husker challenge that this was
going to be the leading game jf
the nation, began to breathe again.

There was no question that Ne-

braska got the breaks of the game
in the first half. It was only by
means of Minnesota penalties that
the Huskers managed to keep their
goal uncrossed just before the
quarter. Cardy suffered an attack
of fumblingitis twice in succession,
and it looked as though Nebras-
ka's backfield was not only going
to prove inadequate to fight Min-
nesota's line forte, but was going
to help the opposition cause along.

Jerry Goes to Town.
Jerry LaNoue was one of those

i who had entirely different ideas
on that score, however, for after
Francis had made a yard and first
down on the first play of the sec
ond quarter, he started in on a
cartwheeling, Juggling, sideslip
ping spree that lasted all after
noon and gave him first honors
on the Husker team.

Francis dropped back to kick.
Jerry smashed thru a gaping hole
In the middle of the line instead,
cut back over right guard, twisted
away from the secondary, and
crossed the Minnesota goal for the
first and only Nebraska touch-
down. Not a man threatened him
In the last twenty yards of his
thirty-on- e yard jaunt.

Sam Francis couldn't miss the
try for point, and Nebraska was
ahead 7 to 6.

The remainder of the half was
a duel between Roscoe and La-

Noue.
While Roscoe pounded his way

straight forward, never swerving
until be hit the ground, the wia- -
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ner atom twisted and turned a
dozen times, slipping away from
tackier after tackier.

Roscoe Scores Again.
Roscoe won the round, how-

ever, for he crossed over again
late in the half for the second
Gopher marker. After Sam Fran-
cis' 60-ya- rd punt rolled into the
Minnesota end zone and was
brought back to the 20-ya- rd line,
the Gophers started in. Beise and
Roscoe plowed forward 27 yards
before Johnnie Howell and Ken-
neth McQlnnis halted the attack,
and Roscoe kicked out of bounds
on the Nebraska line.

But Francis' kick was only good
for 10 yards and the Thundering
Herd started rumbling again. Un-
impeded by some fine defensive
work on the part of the reserve
line, especially Holnibcck at tackle
and McGinnls at guard, Roscoe
slid thru a moment later to make
the score, "Minnesota, 12; Ne-
braska, 7."

Jerry started right back again,
and with some wonderful side-
stepping carried Minnesota's kick-of- f

52 yards to the Gopher 35-ya-

line. But the attack ran out of
fuel, and altho Andrews shot a
SO yard pass to Elmer Dohrman,
the longest of the game, the
Staplehurst tall boy couldn't quite
get away; and the half ended with
Minnesota in the lead.

Minnesota made one grand scor-
ing splurge in the third quarter,
but the Husker line ran it into
the ground four yards from the
Husker goal, where Ron Douglas
punted out of danger. The main
item of note in the third period
was the unusual sight of Sam
Francis doing some poor punting;
some snappy line charging by
Jack Dodd; and Jerry Lanoue's
zigzagging.

Last Canto to Huskers.
And then, in the fourth quarter,

the Huskers got their big chance
and muffed it. Douglas kicked

76 yards to the Minnesota
line, and when Dohrmann tackled
Roscoe, the Gopher ace fumbled.
Shirey pounced on the ball, and
the Huskers had four downs to
make two yards.

It was THE moment of the
game, and both teams called time
out, lying at full length on the
ground. As the officials called play
again, the stands rose in a wild,
full-throat- roar.

Cardy lost a yard.
LaNoue gained a half-yar- d.

Cardy was thrown for a 10 yard
loss.

Douglas' pass to Cardwell was
batted down.

And the hour had passed!
But not for long! LaNoue, tak-

ing the ball on his 30-ya- rd line,
skimmed through the line for 20
yards. Cardwell added 15, LaNoue
slapped on 21 more, and the ball
was on the Minnesota 15-ya- rd line.

Final Minutes Hectic.
Cardy ran like a demon around

left end, but couldn't get more
than 5 yards. LaNoue lost a yard,
and another. Howell's pass to La-

Noue was complete, but it wasn't
far enough, and Minnesota, with
five minutes left to play, took the
ball again.

Those last five minutes . were
heart-breakin- g ones for Nebraska.
Minnesota lost the ball again, and
Coach Bible sent Harris Andrews,
Beatrice big league passer, into
the game to fire them in all direc-
tions. Andrews covered the field
with passes, but to no avail. With
30 seconds left to play, LaNoue
ambled goal-war- d again to mid-fiel- d.

Then Andrews fired a long
one to Dohrmann, and it was lat-erali-

twice more in an attempt
to get away, but the Gophers
yanked it down and the game was
over.

Nebraska Minnesota
flcherer le Reed
Ellin It R. Smith
Williams Ig Oech
Morrison e Rennebohm
Huhka rg Wilkinson
Heldt (GC) rt Wldseth
McDonald re Antil
Bauer qb (C) Seldel
LaNoue In Roscoe
Cardwell rh LaVoIr
Francis ..: lb Belse

8core by periods;
Minnesota 6 0 012
Nebraska 0 7 0 07

Touchdown: Roscoe 2, LaNoue.
Try for point: Krancls (placeklck).
Substitutions: Minnesota King for An-

til, Rork for Bene, Krezowski for Reed,
Matheny for LeVoIr, Midler for Wldseth,
Weld lor Wilkinson, Svendson for Renne-
bohm: Nebraska Howell for Bauer,
Hhirev for Eills. Holmheck for Heldt. Eng
lish for Morrison, Peters for Williams,

for Hubka, Kldrldge for Cardwell,
Douglas for Krancls, Dohrmann for Mc-

Donald. Richardson for Scherer, Andrews
for Kldrldge, Dodd for Andrews, Benson
for INoue.

Officials: Referee, Fred Gardner, Cor
nell; umpire, H. O. Hedges, Dartmouth
linesman, Hrc Taylor, Wichita; field judge,
Ira Carrlthers, Illinois.

PROF. IIICKS ASSISTS
JW REVIS1SG BY-LAW- S

P.B.K. Committee to Meet
In IS'eic York City

Nov. 26.
Prof. Clifford M. Hicks recently

has been notified of his selection
to the National Committee for re
vision of the constitution and by-

laws of the United Chapters of Phi
Beta Kappa.

The committee will first meet on
Nov. 2B, in New York City, and
their recommendations will be
given to the next al coun-
cil, for adoption.

Several distinguished persons are
on the committee with Prof. Hicks,
namely Dean Roscoe Pound of the
Harvard law school and a former
Nehraskan, President Raymond
Walters of the University of Cin-
cinnati, President J. C. Putrall of:
the University of Arkansas, and
other educators of note.

Broady Speaks.
Dr. K. O. Broady, professor of

school administration, spoke be-
fore the southwest Nebraska
Schoolmaster's club at Cambridge
Friday.

OUEDE
JACEETO
CLEANED right!

OUR exports clean your jacket,IF will look fresh and new . . .
Cossack etyle
only

WAEIDITYv CLEANERS
BJ36?
Joe Tucker
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Roy Wythere
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Pi K. A., Phi Kappa Psi

Triumph as Teams
Start Clicking.

Tho winRt torrid battle of Sat
urday's intramural touch football
schedule was a league four engage-
ment. Delta Unsllon vs. Phi Sie-m-

Kappa. The only adequate descrip
tion of the game is me oia pnrase,
"Eye for an eye, tooth for tooth."
At the final whistle, however, Phi
Sigs had forged ahead with a
slight 6-- 2 margin.

Another in the same league,
Reta SisTTia Psi vs. Chi Phi. was
postponed because of a misunder
standing.

Two more conincts oi league
two had no more life than a
thoroly "flitted" insect, the Kappa
Sigmaa and tne rni nappa Al-
pha's swamping their respective
nnnnnenta bv massive scores,
Kappa Sig's excelling the Delta
Sigma Lambda's si-- u, ana me cm
Kappa Alpha's over Lambda Chi
Alpha 28-- 0.

The Phi Psi and Zeta Beta Tau
houses had an option on the lime-
light of Russian flats Friday as
they played the one game. In this
the nnectators. had there been any
there, would have indeed been well
compensated for tneir attendance.
The major portion of the action
war nlaved in mid-fiel- d, no man's
land, punctuated by frequent in
terceptions. TM rni JfSl s laKing
one long jaunt to predominate 6-- 0.

Gilmore Says Formal Require-
ments of Italian - Ethiopian
Situation Raise a Difficult
Question for Secretary.

(Continued from Page 1).
kindred products are included. Yet
an examination of the lists during
the last war shows that it covered
practically every commodity that
normally moves between nations.
For a nation as well equipped with
munition plants as Italy, the di-

rect embargo of arms shipments
is of little significance provided
the sources f basic raw materials
are not shut off. And in spite of
vigorous efforts Italy is far from
a nt country.

"Ethiopia in the past has been
the least significant of our foreign
customers. Italy, however, is one
of the best of our European cus-
tomers, averaging about 150 mil-

lions annually before the depres-
sion, and at the present time has
exported 38 millions to July 31.
By way of comparison it may be
pointed out that the farm income
of the entire state of South Da-

kota amounted last year to slight-
ly more than the value of trade
with Italy.

"In view of these facts it can be
seen that the administration has
not as yet proposed any measures
which are likely violently to up-
set existing economic relations. In
view of the dangers of
neutral trade under the circum-
stances likely to develop, it seems
desirable that we should go even
further in our efforts to preserve
neutrality altho as above indicated,
the cost would be heavy."

FELLMAN BELIEVES
FEDERAL PROCESSING

TAX ACT IS ILLEGAL
(Continued from Page 1).

it should do away with the AAA,
there will have to be some alterna-
tive, and that is the problem the
republican party is trying to solve
as the basis for its campaign for
the coming election," he concluded.

Other test cases of national im-
portance and interest are the Ala-
bama Power Co. against the
T. V. A., government condemna-
tion of slum section in Louisville
versus private ownership; Utilities
Holding corporation, and the so-

cial security which involves the
new national labor relief act;
Guffy coal bill, and the railroad
retirement act.

Cases decided In the last term
were the N. R. A.; Frasier-Lemk-e

Mortgage moratorium; railroad
pensions; gold bond issue, and the
famous Humphrey case.

COL. 0URY REVEALS
OFFICERS IN CHARGE

FOR MILITARY BALL
(Continued from Page 1).

O Sullivan. Ma). Salon Standovrn. MaJ.
Donald Akin, Capt. Fred C. Hawksworlh,
Capt. Carl C Clilem, Copt. Wilbur Bchultx,
Capt. Julius ala. Car'. Harold Hupl,
Capt. Rlchird Belxer, Capt. Ralston Gra-
ham, Capt. Marvin brlgruim, Capt. Walter
Schnabel, Capt. Jack Avery, Capt. Thad
Black, Capt. Maurice VanHom, Capt. Del-n- o

ftageman, L'Hpt. Holer Wallace, 1st
Lieut. Martin MalletU, 1st Lieut. Roland
Nucklos. 1st Lieut. Jack Potter, 1st Lieut.
Jot Roth, 1st Lieut. Richard Cullen. 1st
Lieut, Ralph Eldrldge. 1st Ueut. Morris
Getty, 1st Lieut. Hirold Jacobsen, 1st
Lieut. Orval '1 st ' '"- r''
Nelson, 1st Lieut. Edw. Peterson, 1st
Lieut. Wal Hce ii.tes, . L
Frey 1st L""t. '
Cleo Pitr:c, 1st Lieut Charles R. Schmltt,

1st Lieut. I., r. ch
vln Shutt, 1st Lieu:, Lloyd Wampler. 1st
Lieut. Wm. Lorenz, 1st Lieut. Palmer Gold-
berg. 1st Lieut. Donald C. Loos. 1st Lieut.
Arnold Strobel, 1st Lieut. Robert J. Gib-
bon, 1st Lieut. Tom N. Brltton, 1st Lieut.
Charles H. Olbbs, 1st Lieut. Ivan Loymas-te- r,

1st Lieut. Paul M'ller, 1st Lieut. John
Williams, let Lieut. Vtrsrll Yelkln. 1st
Lieut. J. Royal Kins;, 1st Lieut. Alvln
Klocb, 1st Lieut. Eugene Bucher. 1st Lieut.
Robert Roberts, 1st Lieut. Harold Puis,
1st Lieut. Bruce McFn'.Ire, 1st Lieut. Edw.
Pavolka, 1st Lieut. George Boyer, 1st
Lieut. John Dsvu. 1st Lieut. Carl Ulls-tro-

and Captain L. L. Lilley, advisor.
Checkroom and parking are handled by

MaJ. Glen C. Funk, chairman: Capt.
George Remel, Capt. Don G I peon, Capt.
John Bishop, Capt. Norman Bykork, Capt.
Ralph Nollksmrtr, 1st Lieut. Ralph Cron-quls- t,

1st Lieut. Bernard Scherer, 1st
Lieut. David Blaochard, 1st Lieut. Ernest
Foster, and MaJ. J. A. Shaw, advisor.

Refreshments and music are planned by
MaJ. Jack Pace, chairman; Capt. A. K.
Clark, Capt. Arthur O. Palmer, Capt Don
Shurtleff, Capt. V. A. Nelson, Capt. in-

die Rool, 1st Lieut. Foaco Asher, 1st Lieut.
M. Coppersmith, in Lieut. H. L. Rathhum,
1st Lieut. J. M. Price; MaJ. J. P. Horaa,
advisor.

Sale of tickets are directed by V" Tom
Cheney, chairman; Capt. Clare Wolfe,
Capt. Loren Worley, Capt. R. Bpradllng,
Capt. Gavin Humphrey, Capt. Chester Bea-
ver, Capt. Carl J. Ernst, Capt. Jack Staf-
ford. Capt. Jack Creeu, Capt. Richard
Smith, Capt. Boh Maiiska, Capt. Adrian
Telen. Capt. Sam Lovitch, Capt. Donald
North. Capt. Jamee Wilson, Capt. J. Jor--

Typewriters
All Hakes for sale or rent. Ueed

machinea on easy payment.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1S0 No. 1t St.
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campus caps
.arowns

something in that old sons, "You've (lot to lie n
THERE'S Hero," but we concede n lot more to the vice-ver- sa

version of it a bit of ditty concerning the advisability
of keeping young and beautiful if one wants to be loved. One
does, we suspect, and forthwith submit suggestions gleaned from
a recent questionnaire "On the Gal I'd Like to Take to Man
hattan," or "Why the Football Team Sat m Uar J on the
Special Train." Score number one for the sportsman is good
grooming. A co-e- d with harmonious make-up- , a smooth wave,
and not a pleat out of press goes farthest in the race, and her
nearest runnerup is tne smart, coi-- o

legiate who wears apropnaie
clothes at the right time. Let your
sense of fitness be your guide, and
remember, there's a truth in them
thar words, when we say "Keep
yoking and beautiful". ...

e

If yours In "the know," you'll go
to BURNETT'S STYLE SHOPPE
to find the latest in sports coats.

Bad little rumors are such fun
to tell. Listen! Don Blunt, Sigma
Nu, recently bought a gorgeous
Jeweled pin for Lerlaine Moore,
Delta Gamma, BUT she never got
it. Now it seems this same young
man is sending his cosages and
candy to Mary Jan eFrench, and
even has her "Yes' 'for the Military
Ball.

e

The GRAYCE HOT SHOP knows
how to grace your head with the
right hat. Notice how well Doro-
thy Green, Alpha Chi O, looks in
the complimentary hat she re-

ceived as lucky girl in last Satur-
day's drawing. Visit this shop for
your chance this week.

The cellaphone top hat this week
goes to the freshman who merrily
tapped Dean Thompson on the
shoulder, andn shouted "Come on
boy, let's rally, rally!"

See the BURNETT STYLE
SHOPPE for that new formal or
date dress.

e

Love first, last and always, Cas-
anova said, but of late, a bit of a
fallacy enters that very positive
statement. A certain would be B.
M. O. C. who aspires to the Black

Coifed order, stopped
going steady with a di-
minutive senior of one
of the Campus' better
better sororities last
spring. The reason well
rumor has it that he
(and she agreeing) felt

that the more dates with the big
shots, the better the chances next
May Day for that graceful swoop
with which Innocency makes
known it's newest members.

RUTH GRINSTED BEAUTY
SALON gives those soft, realistic
end curls, we all wish to have. $2.

Girls: Joincaire and Coty per-
fume orders, regular 65c perfume
Monday, only 39c. Bring this ad.
BOYDEN'S PHARMACY, Stuart
Building.

You may select your own prin-
ter this year for party bids.
GEORGE BROS, specialize In col-
legiate programs, and formal invi

MIN
1q 3q 1q

lost

.6 4.
Net

Ball lost

lost

gensen, Capt. Robert A. Stevens, MaJ.
W. itt, advisor.

be by MaJ. M. Ryan. Assist-
ing are Capt. O. M. Capt.
Jack Barry, Cspt. JacK Lyman, Capt.

McKerniy, Capt. Robert
Capt. George Capt. H. W. Con-ro-

1st Lieut. Paul 1st Lieut.
Ramon 1st Lirut. Henry Bauer,

Lieut. Irving Maust nd Capt. H.
Connor, advitor.

Publicity are charge of
MaJ. Ray Elliott, by Capt. R.
Shellenburg. 1st Lieut. Irwin Ryan, Capt.
Dave Rankin, Capt. Verne Alder, Capt.
Arthur Boyer, Capt. Alfred Sharrlck, Capt.

1st Lieut.
by W. U. Oury.

Chenoweth Plays Wahoo.
Wilbur Chenoweth,

in organ and piano,
First Method-

ist church Wahoo.

:

tations. We have your fraternity
and sorority colors, your dyes.
"Let George do it." GEORGE
BROTHERS.

And there are those men who
really do things on a grand scale.
When Johnny McKee took the
first little steps that usually lead

the altar, he didn't stop with a
jeweled pin. He bought his O. A.

a ring, and the Alpha O's say
it's a good sized diamond. The
lucky gal, by the way, is Kather-in- e

Carver Lincoln.

For Individual hair styling see
AGNES F. AGNES'
BEAUTE SHOPPE, Cornhusker
hotel. Manhattan game specialty
is the handy box: day and

powder, astringent, and
cleansing cream. $1.00.

In the words of Elizabeth
Bushee, "We can't hold our
pledges down, they're too peppy."
But we think that the Alpha Chi
O's found a most effective way
when they made
H o k e Weaver
stand on the cor-

ner 14th and O
selling newspa-
pers sneak
night.
suggestion for
future reference
when others get
a n uncontrolable
pledge class that wants to go Joe
college in a big way.

Where prices are reasonable,
style new, and charge accounts
welcome BURNETT STYLE
SHOPPE.

Jane Weldon, D. G., it is heard,
has given Barney (Pontiac)
Drummond, that trite thing called
"the air."

e

Try this wee bit of Scotch!!
KILTEES, by Van
Raalte. Gay as a
real Scotch tartan,
this big, bold plaid
done in soft blue or
pink with white. No-

tice too, the prices
keep to the Scotch
tradition. B r a s

Panties
"Because you love
nice things," go to
MAGEE'S.'

For this next big week-en- d at
Manhattan, get a wave, "meant
just for at RUTH GRIN-STED'- S

BEAUTY SALON. 50c.

NESOTA.
3q 4q Ttls.
3 2 15
0 0 0

45 45 228
5 2 21
4 0 10
1 0 3
2 0 3
1 0 4

20 64
60 43 273

0 0 1

0 0 1

0 0 2
1 4 7

39
19

0
2

108
123

4
7
3
4
4

0
0

Olsen Accepts Post.
Dr. A. L. Olsen, who received

his Ph. D. degree
from the university in 1934, has
accepted a position as Instructor
in chemistry at Kansas State col-

lege, Manhattan.

Gasolene
Motor Oil f5c
10c to 30o Gal.

Heating Oil 6y2c Gallon

HOLMS i
PHONE B3998 al "

r
LiNi

Nebraska-Minnesot- a Statistics
NEBRASKA.
2q 4q Ttls. 2q

First downs earned. .. 0 3 1 4 8 4 6
First downs penalty ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Yards gained rushing ..16 47 23 60 146 63 75
Yards rushing 3 18 0 8 29 2 12

Passes attempted 1 2 0 5 8 4 2
Passes incomplete 1 0 0 2 3 2 0
Own passes intercepted 0 0 1 1 1 0
Passes completed 0 2 0 2 1 2
Yards gained on passes 0 43 0 32 75 22 22

yards gained 13 72 23 94 202 83 87
Laterals attempted 0 0 0 1 1 0 1

Laterals completed 0 0 0 1 1 0 1

Yards gained on laterals 0 0 0 10 10 0 2

Punts 5 2 3 2 12 1 1

Punt average 31 35 32 49 39 44 39 32 31

Punts returned 9 0 4 2 15 4 0 15 0
Punts blocked by oppts. 0000 0 0000Kickoffs 1 1 1 0 3 1 1 0 0
Kickoff yardage 60 55 36 0 151 60 48 0 0
Kickoff returned 8 52 0 0 60 74 35 14 0

on downs 0 1 0 2 3 2 1 1 0

Fumbles 1 0 0 0 1 2 3'1 1

Ball on fumbles ... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1

Own fumbles recovered .1000 T 1210Penalties 1 2 1 0 4 3 1 0 0

Penalty yardage 5 20 15 0 40 35 5 0 0

Field goals attempted .. 0 00 0 0 0000Field successful ..0000 0 0000
and

T. 8c
Programs and purchase of Invitations

wll headed L.
him Meredith,

Bernard Brown,
Goodale,

Gainlln.
Colvtrt,

1st a E.

and Invitations In
sisisted

French, F. Guggenmos,
advised Col.

at
instructor

presented a
dedicatory recital at

at

to

O.
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Agnes
night

y
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after
Averrafine

51.00. $1.00.
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ANNA MAE 17 IN BURN
Singing, Dancing and Directing Her

Twelve Cotton Club Boys
Dance to this marvelous band on a perfect floor

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

ADMISSION 25c DANCING FREE
Five Miles West on "O" St.

'B'

E

Gorillas Display Powerful
Defense; Running

Attack Strong.

Blue Howell's Pittsburg Teach
ers flashed a strong running at-

tack and Impenetrable defense
Friday night to beat the Nebraska
B" team 20-- 0.

Re'coverincr i. blocked punt deep
in Nebraska territory in the sec
ond ouarter. the Gorillas scored
when Scalet raced around end
from the four yard line after tak
ing a lateral pass. Near tne ena
of the first half. Halfback Gibson
broke off tackle and away 31
yards to a touchdown.

The third marker came in tne
third period, Chris Kilian, fullback,
loading a drive from midfield cul
minating in Scalet's second toucn-dow- n

of the night on a 9 yard
sprint after receiving another
lateral pass.

Howells team ripped oir m
yards by rushing, while the nub-
bins were held to 67 by the heavy
Gorilla line. The Huskers com-

pleted only two out of sixteen for-

ward pass attempts.

Dr. Van Koyen Spoaks on
Italo-Etliiupi- an Dispute

rtr wilipm Vnn Roven. assistant
professor of geography, spoke re
cently Deiore me jjintoin rviwmurj
and Optimists ciuds anu tne --

Inh nf Crete. Neb., on the
geographic background of the
Ethiopian-Italia- n dispute. He also
spoke on the Abyssinian situation
of T.inpnln TT!vprntl VP clubah uic tiii.ui.. - -

meeting.

REGENTS ANNOUNCE
NAMES OF 131 NEW

FACULTY ADDITIONS
(Continued from Page 1).

In agronomy, master of Rctence at Chadron.
B. Ira Judd, graduate assistant !n

aBronnmy, mister of science at Nebraska.
William Eshurn Holmes, Ktaduate assis-

tant in anatomy, bachelor of arts at Ne- -

Jonn' C. Kennedy, assistant In anatomy.
Harold H. Macumber. graduate assis-

tant In anatomy, bachelor of science at
W to rft s k fl

Herbert C. Modiln, graduate assistant
In anatomy, bachelir of science at Ne-

braska.
Helen Bacder, assistant In animal hus-

bandry, master of science at Nebraska.
Violet M. Wilder, g ruinate assistant In

biochemistry, master of arts at Nebraska.
William Osheroff, graduate assistant :n

biochemistry, bachelor of science at Xe- -

Walter Klener, graduate assistant in
botany, master of science ai nir-Willia-

C. Noll, graduate assistant In
botany, master of science at Nebraska.

Klmer Palmetler, graduate assistant In
botany, bachelor of arts at Nebraska.

Thomas R. Porter, graduate assistant In
botany, bachelor of arts at Nebraska.

, r t.'n...a.inlr T1I1P RChOlar in
business research, bachelor of science at

Charles' Shields, Miller ft Paine scholar
In business research, bachelor of science
at Nebraska.'

Albert E. Beguin, graduate assistant In
chemistry, master of science at Nebraska.

James R. Cribbett, graduate assistant In
nr nptpnc nt Nehraska.

Arthur L. Punn, graduate assistant in
chemistry, master oi una i

Charles U Graham, graduate assistant
. k..h.in. nf art nl Donne.

t? .
Uni-ft- irrnrllintA assistantwaller r p. Kfin cnemisiry, uacwciu. w

Theodore Lefferdink, graduate assistant
In chemistry, bachelor of science at Ne-

braska. . .
T -- nnnnala 0flllBtll USSlStRnt InLrfHailU uniiuauj,

chemistry, bachelor of science at Wayne.
William K. Noyce, graduate assistant In

chemistry, bachelor of science at limine.
James J. urDan. granuaie uinumi

chemistry, maste rof science at Nebraska.
Alireu rYciininp.

chemistry, master of science at Nehraska.
Robert M. Joyce, jr., raiac-n.i-n

search fellow In chemistry, master of
science at Nebraska...,ni. r X3u Dnrlia-TlAvI- n research
fellow in chemistry', master of science at
Kg torus k ft

Stephen B. Binkley, Parke-Pav- is re-

search fellow In chemistry, master of
science at Nebraska.

Benjamin F. Skiles, Pake-Dav- is research
fellow In chemistry, bachelor of science at
Lnauruu.

Alice B. Huber, graduate assistant in
the classics, Dacneiur o.n7in.c v

braska.
Carol Auten, graduate assistant In the

.i Kshalnf r,f arts nt NphrAska.
Ethelle Wlese, graduate assistant in the

Due to Popular Request We
Are Continuing: Our Verse
Writing Contest

The Winning Verse This Week:
There was an ol' woman

who lived in a shoe! !!
Well half of the time

you're livinjr in two!
Buy 'em at ELLINGER S,

wear with a smile.
Your doRs will be happy.

and you'll be in style.

By H. V. HAYS,
344 So. 24

Ellingcr's Inc.

Suedes
Pig-Grai-

Ts'ew "Leather Checks'

three
dainties, bachelor of science at Chnrirnn.

Mm. I.vmlull I. iNt'weim, anHiiuiiiii in
history aha principles o education, master
uf arts ut Nebraska.

Leona Kallnr, graduate anslutnnt In edu-

cational psychology, master ut arts at Ne-

braska.
Theodore Flllpl, assistant research en-

gineer In e nmnr.rliiK mechanics, bachelor
of science at Nebraska.

Rosens E. Hill. Krnduate assistant In en-

tomology, bachelor of science at Nebraska.
I, vie F. Helko, graduate assistant In

entomology, bachelor of science at Ne-

braska.
Harry K. How, graduate assistant in

frcbtunun lectures, master of arts at Ne-

braska.
y.mtw I.. I.lnvil. Eraduate assistant In

freshman lectures, bachelor of arts at Ne- -
braska.

ltalph E. Olson, graduate assistant In
geography, bachelor of arts at Wesleyan.

Harry Lt. wesi, KTiinuuie assisiuiu in
freshman lectures, bachelor ot arts at
NcrfrHNRft

Keith II. Rathhun, graduate assistant In
genlugy, bachelor of ails at Nebraska,

wiihtim .1. Welersheuser. graduete as
sistant In germanlc languages, bachelor of
arts at Wayne.

Marie Lau, graduate assistant in
languages, bachelor of arts at Ne-

braska.
Paul Moessner. grnauate assistant in

gormanlc languages, bachelor of arts at
Nebraska.

Eric A. Alhrccht. graduate assistant In
gernmnlc languages, bachelor of arts at
Midland.

Ralph M. Hansen, graduate assistant In
history, bachelor of ai ts af Kearney.

fclruee M. naymonu, graouuie Hiniam
In history, master of arts at Nebraska.

Rav Mattlson. graduate assistant In his
tory, bachelor of arts at Wayne.

Mary A. Jakyl, graduate assistant in
history, bachelor of aits at Nebraska.

Chester R. Shuler, graduate assistant
in history, bachelor of arts at Hastings.

Gertrude uimienacn, granuuiu ttuniaimn.
in homo economics, bachelor of science at
Nebraska.

Robert 8. Pale, graduate assistant In
mathematics and astronomy, bachelor of
arts at Peru.

Bertrand Schultz, graduate assistant at
the museum, master of science at
braska.

John G. McLean, graduate assistant in
Plant pathology, bachelor of sslence at
NebrHMkn.

V. Dnuchertv. graduate assist
ant In philosophy, bachelor ol arts at Ne
braska.

Horace R. Davis, graduate assistant In
philosophy, bachelor of arts at Nebraska.

Norman A. Malcolm, graduate assistant
in philosophy, bachelor of arts at Ne-

braska. . . ,
Joy Al. mickci. granuaie assistant in

philosophy, bachelor ot arts at

Henry W. Baur, graduate assistant 1n

physics, bachelor of science at Nebraska.
.Maxwell it rtaiaersun, nr""""" uobibwi.

In physics, bachelor of science at Nebraska.
William L. Whltson, graduate assistant

In physics, bachelor of arts at Union.
Wilbur W. Hansen, graduate assistant In

physics, bachelor of science at Nebraska.
Raymond L.. Mamieson, graauate assist

ant in physics, bachelor oi science at re- -

Ravmond CI. Dornberger, graduate as-

sistant In physiology and pharmacology,
bachelor of science at Nebraska.

Richard C. Porter, graduate assistant In
nhvslologv and pharmacology, bachelor of
science at Wesleyan.

John G. McMillan. squiDD S 'esearcn in
physiology and pharmacology, bachelor of
science at Nebraska.

R. Sievers. Squibh's research fellow In
physiology and pharmacology, bachelor of.
science at Nebraska.

Laura L. McAllister, graduate assistant
In political science, bachelor of arts at
Nebraska.

Fred H. Evans, graduate assistant in
political science, bachelor of arts at
Wayne.

Robert Hall, graduate assistant In psy-
chology, muster of arts at Nebraska.

George Thornton, graduate assistant la
psychology, master of arts at Nebraska.

hnmiina . uuaea, graauate assistant m
phychology, bachelor of arts at Nebraska.

Ray Hackman, graduate assistant In
psychology, bachelor of arts at Nebraska.

Mildred Whiting, graduate assistant In
secondary education, master of arts at
Nebraska.

Ronald B. Thompson, graduate assistant
In school administration, master of arts at
Nebraska.

Ralph C. Dallard. graduate assistant in
school administration, bachelor ot arts at
Kearney.

Marie Agans, graduate assistant In so-
ciology, bachelor of arts at Nebraska.

Ralph M. Fortna, Nebraska tuition
scholar, bachelor of arts at Kearney.

E. Tripp Michael. Nebraska tuition
scholar, bachelor of arts at Chadron.

Dwight C. Waldo, Nebraska tuition
scholar, bachelor of arts at Peru.

Lauretta Wilcox, Nebraska tuition
scholar, bachelor of arts at Union.

William A. Batle, graduate assistant in
zoology, bachelor of science at Hastings.

Ashton C. Cuckler, graduate assistant
in soology, bachelor of arts at Nebraska.

Robert H. Shuler, graduate assistant In
zoology, bachelor of science at Hastings.

Paul T. Gilbert, graduate assistant in
zoology, bachelor of science at Nebraska.

Kdson H. Fichter, graduate assistant in
zoology, bachelor of science at Nebraska.

Are you

wearing

one of

the Evans'

9c Shirts?!

333 North 12th St.

The exclusive Cravenettinfr
process makes these Field
and Stream jackets mois-

ture proof, soil repellant,
and more color fast. In
suede, calfskin, and cape-ski- n

. . . and in coat and
waist length stvles. Note

especially the new fancy
back features

Field and Stream
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